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Lift Up Your Head
Written by Dr. Joy Johnson-Green

Sonshine Community Services is a leader in
the field of domestic violence prevention and
is doing all it can to ensure that this issue is
recognized not as a private issue, but as a
social issue that has damaging effects on its
citizen’s. My role in helping to bring this
to the forefront of the social agenda began
when I was only 12 years old. My family
and I had gone to a birthday party for one
of my parent’s friends. There were many
people at the party, which took place in a
home. From the perspective of a 12 year
old , everything seemed to be going well.
Everyone was eating and have a great
time. It was not unusual for children to
be at such a function. The host and hostess
were very involved, except the woman seemed very quiet. Then time
suddenly stood still.
The woman came out of one of the bedrooms with her face covered in blood. She was crying hysterically but not saying
anything; just holding her face. The man stormed out of the same bedroom, screaming at her. Everyone looked at the
woman and then immediately dropped their head to the floor. They were all just staring at the floor. No one said a word.
No one moved. No one did anything. And there was this woman covered in blood screaming and crying. I remember
looking around the room and screaming in my head ‘isn’t somebody going to do something!’ ‘Why isn’t somebody doing
something?’ I wasn’t sure what they were supposed to do but I knew somebody was supposed to lift up their head and
do something!’ But no one did anything. It was then that I decided I was going to do something. I later learned that this
man had kicked this woman, his common law partner in her face and that this type of behavior was a regular occurrence.
I never forgot this incident. In my last year of high school, I began volunteering at a woman’s shelter and have spent the
last 25 years of my life trying to ‘do something’ about this issue.
I want to encourage everyone to ‘lift up their head!’ Holding your head down will not make the issue disappear. Just
because you do not see the woman, does not mean she is not there. I can’t help but wonder what difference it would
have made for that couple if all their guests had not sat staring at the ground. I can’t help but wonder what the difference
would have been for that woman if somebody, anybody had lifted up their head. I encourage you to lift up your head by
volunteering, giving or simply caring about this issue and the thousands of women who are waiting for someone to lift
up their head!
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The Art of Social Justice
In his book, Generous Justice: How God’s Grace Makes Us Just,
Timothy Keller writes, “Doing justice includes not only the righting
of wrongs, but generosity and social concern, especially towards
the poor and vulnerable. This kind of life reflects the character
of God. It consists of a broad range of activities, from simple fair
and honest dealings with people in daily life, to regular, radically
generous giving of your time and resources, to activism that seeks
to end particular forms of injustice, violence, and oppression.”,
(Keller, 18). This spring the families who find refuge at Sonshine
benefitted from the artistic activism, and radical generosity of
some very creative champions of social justice in our community.
We share some of those events with you in order to celebrate
their acts of social justice and to inspire YOU to use your talents
to end injustice, violence and oppression for the women and
children who find refuge at Sonshine.
During the day, Chris Prefontaine runs the family owned Fratello Coffee
Roasters with his two brothers, but on the weekends you can find him honing the art of portrait
photography. Two weeks before Mothers’ Day, Chris and an entourage of estheticians polished and preened Sonshine
moms and their children so they could look their best for a family photo. It was poignant to have a Mother’s Day
photo taken while living at a shelter. One mom shared the significance of having a having a beautiful photo of her
family smiling unreservedly. Reflecting on the photograph reinforces her confidence that her family’s story will
include laughter and joy again. Thanks to Chris, Barb and everyone who made this beautiful memory possible.
In April Connie Jakob, author of Culture Rebel and hip hop dancer extraordinaire, produced a dramatic dance
presentation entitled Something to Say at Vertigo Theatre. The Mpact Dance Company used dance to challenge
the audience to exchange habits of unbridled consumerism for the discipline of social consciousness. A number
of Calgary’s social service agencies were invited to participate in a panel discussion and fundraiser at the event.
Sonshine was happy to be part of the creative, compelling and well attended event.
Centre Street Church produced a moving musical production called Voices for Hope; an event to end Human Slavery
in Calgary. Sonshine was honored to share our vision for helping women who have experienced the horror of human
trafficking and to be the charity of choice for this creative and meaningful event.
Ray Luu is a Junior High art teacher with a big heart who teaches at Sir John Franklin Art Centred School. This
June, under Mr. Luu’s guidance, students prepared art pieces in a show, sale, and fundraiser called “Home” that were
displayed at Resolution Art Gallery in Kensington. I had the privilege of watching the students working on their
pieces at Sir John Franklin and attended the reception at Resolution Art Gallery. I was inspired by the natural ability
of these young students and very grateful that they chose Sonshine as their charity of choice. This creative fundraiser
raised $860 for Sonshine’s Children Centre!
First Alliance Church Women2Women held a Home & Garden Expo at their beautiful church and invited Sonshine
to be their charity of choice. We had lots of fun and met new people and raised money to help with the operations of
Sonshine Centre. We greatly appreciate the partnership of this socially conscious church.
All of these events, conducted by people who care about social justice and are advocates for Sonshine, make a world
of difference for the families who find refuge at Sonshine. We are very grateful for their support.
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Aruna Papp to speak at Sonshine’s
2012 Hope Gala
The Sonshine Gala committee is very excited to announce the guest speaker for our 2012 Hope Gala is Dr. Aruna Papp;
educator, counselor/therapist, workshop facilitator, motivational speaker, and human rights activist. For the past 30
years Aruna Papp, has worked as a therapist counseling families dealing with honor-based violence.
Born in India, in a patriarchal honor based family structure, Aruna is the eldest of seven siblings. As a teenager her
marriage was arranged to a much older man. She came to Canada in 1972, with a 3rd grade education, two little girls,
and an abusive husband. She survived 18 years in an abusive marriage. Aruna founded three organizations to assist
victims of honor-based violence.
Aruna holds two Masters Degrees; her area of research is “Cultural Conflicts”. Aruna has written extensively on the
subject of honor-based Violence and Cultural Conflict which are barriers to services. Aruna is Research Associate
with the Frontier Centre for Public Policy. She is a Counselor/ Therapist with Family Services York Region, Ontario.
She conducts Cultural Competency workshops throughout Canada for frontline service providers which include
police, teachers, social workers, crown attorneys and health care providers. Aruna is the recipient of eleven awards and
recognitions from governmental and non-profit agencies.
Please purchase your tickets on-line at http://sonshinehopegala.com

Consider Donating Today
Today there are 24 women and 16 children living in Sonshine Centre. These families come from a variety of journeys.
Some have experienced the horror of human trafficking; some arrive shattered by the physical and emotional abuse of
their partners. Some of the children shake IN terror when they see new people, others angrily react to the friendliest
greeting or have no boundaries at all and cling to every stranger they see. Without your help Sonshine would not be able
to help these families overcome the dire circumstances they find themselves in. Sonshine receives no core government
funding and would be unable to operate without your support. Before you leave on holidays this summer, would you
please consider making a donation to keep our facility fully staffed while you are gone?
❏

Commit to a tax deductible monthly donation of $50

❏

One time donation of ___________________________

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ Province: ______________________ PC: _________________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Credit Card Number _______________________________________________  EXP Date: _________________
Please return this form by email, fax, or mail to:
PO Box 34067 RPO Westbrook, Calgary, AB T3C 1T3
Phone: 403.705.3485 Fax: 403.287.2194 Email: claforet@sonshine.ab.ca
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Terrific Transitions
The Board of Directors of Sonshine Community Services announces that Joy Johnson-Green, Executive Director, will be
taking a maternity leave beginning July 1, 2012. Joy is expected to return to her active position as Executive Director on
Monday, February 3, 2013. The Board wishes Joy well during her time away.
The Board welcomes as Acting Executive Director, Christine Hall, BSW, RSW, who has been seconded from the YWCA,
where she holds the position of Manager, Quality Assurance. Christine’s term will be effective July 3, 2012. This secondment
demonstrates a great collaboration between two organizations who are working tirelessly to end domestic violence. This
will also build capacity in the sector as we develop the next generation of leaders. Christine has considerable knowledge
and expertise that will serve well both the needs of Sonshine and you the stakeholder.
During a time of tremendous growth and change in Sonshine, we welcome Christine’s passion for the organization and
its vision, and her outstanding track record of delivering quality service to stakeholders. Welcome aboard Christine!

Sonshine Children’s Centre
Interest and enthusiasm grows everyday for the Sonshine Children’s Centre.
Permits, plans and possibility are in the air. Many new businesses and individuals
have experienced our Vision and Mission Tour and are considering how they
can best get involved in this inspiring project.
Please talk to your friends, colleagues, business associates and church about
ways that they can be involved. By supporting our campaign, you can help
lay a firm foundation in a child’s life that will change the course of his or her
future; a firm foundation that will lead to responsible citizenship, a healthier
community and more productive future generations.

We Would Love to Hear from You
Is there anything you would like to read about in our next newsletter? Write Celina an email to
let us know. We would also like to save precious environmental and financial resources by sending this
newsletter to you electronically. Please send an email to Celina at
claforet@sonshine.ab.ca if you prefer to receive our newsletter by email.

Give Online
Sonshine.ab.ca

Give by Phone
403.243.2002

Give by Mail
P.O. Box 34067 RPO
Westbrook
Calgary, AB T3C 3W2

Sonshine Community Services is a registered Canadian charitable organization, Registered Charity Business # 119156412RR0001. Our mission is to effectively deliver services from a
Christian perspective that support the development of healthy individuals and families, assist in the building of respectful relationships, and respond to the needs of those experiencing family
violence and abuse. We are incorporated under the Societies Act (Alberta). In 2012, Sonshine expects to fundraise $1,600,000 at a cost of 10% of these funds. Gifts are acknowledged and
receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes. For further information, please contact Celina Laforet, Resource Development Manager at 403.705.3485.

